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ONE OF THE MOST FAMILIAR VERSES of Scripture is surely "the grace of
the Lord Jesus Christ, and the love of God, and the communion of the Holy
Ghost, be with you all" (2 Corinthians 13:14). This is one of the Trinitarian
passages that we shall do well to remember when speaking to those who deny this
fundamental doctrine of the faith. The Grace, however, is not primarily a credal
statement, nor a theological proposition, but a benediction.

It is significant that theApostle starts with the thought of God the Redeemer -
he does so because man's greatest need is deliverance from sin. He could never
forget that he had experienced the grace of Christ in rich measure. His grace was
such that He came down from heaven's glory to make salvation possible.

The Bible in both Old and New Testaments is the record of God's love towards
men. He so "loved the world that He gave His only begotten Son". This is the
proof of His love; here is love in action. The love of God towards the world is not
a vague abstract idea of mercy. It is a love that has been manifested by a mighty
gift, a gift of unspeakable value.

This benediction speaks of the communion of fellowship of the Holy
Spirit. The Apostle Paul says, "if any man have not the Spirit of Christ he is
none of His". The indwelling of the Holy Spirit is thetommon mark of all true
believers. If we have the witness of the Holy Spirit within, what do we know of
fellowship with other believers? The fellowship of the early Church was a truly
amazing thing.

May we know in a yet deeper way the grace of the Lord Jesus Christ and the
love of God and the fellowship of the Holy Spirit.
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The Poor in Spirit
A Sermon by the Fdltor

"And seeing the multitudes, he went up into a mountain: and when he was set,
his dkciples came unto him: And he opened his mouth, and taught them, saying,

Blessed ore the poor in spirit: for their's is the kingdom of heaven"
(Motthew 5:I-3)

THE SERMON ON THE MOUNT came from the lips of thegreatest Preacher
that ever preached and of Him God testified: "This is my beloved Son, hear
ye Him."

It is important for us to remembcr that the Sermo on the Mount was not
meant for everyone. It was for believers. Notice in vcrsc l: "His disciples came
unto him . . . and he taught them." It was .: ren lolbedisciples with thecrowd
listening in, or, as someone has put it: "Tbc S€rm(n on the \tount was spoken in
the ears of the Church and overheard by the wcld." Tbe people were "listening

in" because at the end of it it say's: "\l'hen Je<us had eoded these sayings, the
people were astonished at his doctrine: for J taugfit thcm as one having
authority, and not as the scritr6" ('7:28-8l.lt wes e. :ntiall_v" for believers.

The standards of the Sermon on the \tount leercdingly high. To preach it
to the people of the world would only be to mock them. lndeed we could not in
any sense begin to fulfil the conditions of the Sermon on the Mount in our own
strength. Indeed, Matthew tells us that Christ came into the world to save His
people from their sins, and not only that, but to provide them with a dynamic for
abundant living. The message, then, was to believers, and you will notice where
it was given. "Seeing the multitudes, he went up into a mountain." It is
interesting to recall our Lord's association with the hills. It was on a hillside that
He spent lonely nights in prayer. Luke tells us that immediately before the
choosing of the twelve disciples our Lord spent a night on the mountainside, and
when the disciples had come to understand who He was we find that He went up
into a high mountain and He was transfigured before them. At the very end of
His earthly life and ministry He went up into a mountain and from there He
ascended into heaven, and it was on a mountain that He promulgated the law
of the kingdom.

Let us look at these three verses. Notice it says, "when he was set, his disciples
came unto him", that is, when He had sat down. It is interesting to recall how a
Rabbi would sometimes talk with his disciples by the roadside, as he walked
along with them, but when he was teaching them he sat down. That was the
recognised position of teaching. You remember how our Lord went into the
Synagogue at Nazareth and there in Luke 4 we read the incident how He read
from the Book of Isaiah and when He had finished the reading He closed the
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Bot rnd He sat dorlh,trd began to sayunto them, "This day is this Scripture
fulfilled in your ears". He sat down to teach and He sat down on the mountain-
side to teach the disciples the principles, the rules of His kingdom. Today we
have the Professor's Chair in the University, whatever the Faculty may be. What
t\latthew intends us to understand here is that this was no chance teaching of our
Lord. This was no pleasant discourse delivered by the wayside, but here is the
official teaching of our Lord Jesus Christ. I find these verses are very full.

Now notice verse 2: "And he opened his mouth." This is a phrase used to
introduce any weighty or important discourse. One might even call it ..the
phrase of the great occasion' ' . Let me remind you of two other instances where
this happens. Philip when he was sent to minister to the Ethiopian eunuch, he got
alongside the chariot, and the eunuch was reading from the 53rd chapter of
lsaiah and there in Acts 8:35 Luke tell us that "Philip opened his mouth and
preached unto him Jesus". There was Philip giving an authoritative exposition
of the Lord Jesus Christ and His work. "He opened his mouth." Here was a
ministry of supreme importance. Then in Acts 10:34 the word is used in
connection with Peter after the conversion of the Roman centurion, how he
expounded the epoch-making discovery that the Gospel was preached to the
Gentiles also, and then we read, "Then Peter opened his mouth". It was the
phrase of the great occasion. Here in the Sermon on the Mount it is said of our
Lord, "He opened his mouth, and taught them". Our Lord's teaching was so
penetrating and so challenging there was little danger of His congregation
nodding off to sleep.

Now let us look at the first of the Beatitudes, verse 3: "Blessed are the poor in
spirit: for their's is the kingdom of heaven." In each case you will notice the
word "are" is in italics; that is the conventional sign that there is no
corresponding word in the original. In the Greek there is no verb, which means
that Beatitudes are not statements but rather explanations. So we could read:"Blessed the poor in spirit." So notice what our Lord is saying, that these
promises are not only of future happiness, not a prophecy of what may be in
another world; they are affirmations of the bliss into which the Christian can
enter even now. oh! in saying that, we are not meaning to say that the bliss will
reach its perfection and completion here, but we may have a foretaste even now
of the blessedness of those who belong to Him.

What do these Beatitudes teach? That Christian bliss is independent of
outward circumstances. The bliss mentioned here completely reverses the
world's standards. on the face of it, it might appear that the Beatitudes are
looking for blessing or bliss in the wrong places, but, no, here is the word of the
greatest Preacher that ever preached. The popular idea is that ifonly you have
enough wealth and an absence of sorrow and a gratification of appetites, and if
we are kindly treated by all and sundry, then we have bliss indeed. But our Lord
said no such thing. The reverse is often true. So He begins, "Blessed are the
poor in spirit".
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What do we make of the word "Blessed " ? Dr. Campbell Morgan said that it is
a word "full of sunshine, thrilling with music". There is no English word that
quite comes up to the standard of the meaning of the original. Some have
translated it "happy", which is fair enough, and one translator puts it like this,
"the poor in spirit are to be congratulated". The word "happy" and "blessed"

then seem to be much of a parallel. We find the same word "happy" in two
places at least. When our Lord was speaking to the disciples immediately before
the cross He said to thdm, "If you know these things, happy are ye if ye do
them". That is the same word. James in his Epistle says, "Behold, we count
them happy which endure" - the same word.

"Blessed are the poor in spirit." There could hardly be a more startling
beginning to the Sermon on the Mount than this. We can imagine that our
Lord's first hearers must have been shattered to hear our Lord say "Happy are
the poor". Now what does He mean? There are few that would agree that
poverty is a blessing and that there is any blessing to be found in destitution.
Dr. Johnson, of literary fame, said, "Resolve not to be poor. Poverty is a great
enemy to human happiness. It certainly destroys liberty and it makes some
virtues impracticable and others extremely difficult." What did our Lord mean
when He said, "Blessed are the poor in spirit"?

It definitely does not mean "poor" in this worH's goods. There are some
people over the centuries who have misunderstood this word of our Lord and
they have taken "vows of poverty" thinking that they were thus fulfilling the
Beatitudes. Poverty, in itself, is not a blessing. It can be a curse. But even the
poor literally can be blessed. I knew one person who was very poor indeed, an
earnest Christian woman, and she said to me one day: "I don't mind being poor
because the Lord supplies all my needs." Well, she found that true in a literal
sense, but I don't think this is quite what our Lord is meaning here. Also He does
not mean, "Blessed are those who are poor-spirited". Remember the great story
of the sending off of the representatives of the twelve tribes into the land of
Canaan to reconn6itre the Promised Land. Two of them signed a minority report,
Joshua and Caleb, but the rest were poor-spirited, craven-hearted, they quaked
in their boots when they saw the inhabitants of the land, the sons of Anak the
giants, and this is what the ten had to say: "We were in our own sight as grass-
hoppers and so we were in their sight" (Numbers 13:33). One who thinks of
himself as a grasshopper will soon find that other people will accept his evalua-
tion of himself! They were poor-spirited in that they had no fight in them -
"we are not equal - we are not going in" - and you-remember how they set this
great murmuring going among the Israelites and then Moses had a terrible time
with them. You will also remember in our Lord's teaching in the parable of the
talents, how the man that received the one talent was craven-hearted and poor-
spirited and when it came to the day of reckoning he brought his one talent to his
master and said, "I was afraid and went and hid my talent in the earth". He was
afraid of life and its consequences. That is not our Lord's meaning here. The
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pubffcan, of whom our Lord spoke, was poor in spirit standing that day in the
Temple afar off, smiting upon his breast, and would not so much as lift up his
e)'es unto heaven - he was poor in spirit and he was blessed. Isaiah, when after
rhat great vision of the thrice holy God, saw his own corruption and spiritual
destitution and cried, "Woe is me, for I am undone, I am a man of unclean lips,
and I dwell in the midst of a people of unclean lips: for mine eyes have seen the
King, the Lord of Hosts" (Isaiah 6:5). Isaiah was poor in spirit and he was
blessed. When our Lord is speaking of the blessedness of the poor in spirit He is
describing the man who is conscious of his own inadequacy, who recognises that
by himself life is impossible, but that "with God all things are possible". This
man had become so dependent upon God that he had become independent of
everything else. So to be poor in spirit is the very opposite to spiritual pride or
self-sufficiency. A financially poor man is not necessarily poor in spirit; he may
be quite as proud and self-sufficient as his rich neighbour, but here is a blessing
pronounced on those who are conscious of their own need. What our Lord is
sylng is that the blessing comes to those who are conscious that they have
nothing of themselves, those who realise that the way to victory lies through an
admission of defeat, that the way to holiness lies through a confession of their
own sin and their own unworthiness.

Here, then, is the essential truth that our Lord was driving home. "Blessed are
they" who acknowledge themselves for what they are in the sight of God. Do we ?

This verse should lead us on to a revelation of what constitutes wealth. It is not
in the possession of things. How it runs counter to modern-day thinking! We all
realise more and more how worthless money is in and of itself. "We brought
nothing into this world, and it is certain we can carry nothing out." The only
thing you can carry out with you is that which is of spiritual value. Material
things are quite insecure; they are often lost unexpectedly and without warning,
and do not Christians need afresh to take stock of themselves and ask, "Where

do my possessions lie? " . There was the Church at Laodicea, outwardly wealthy,
lacking nothing, puffed up with a sense of its own importance. "I have need of
nothing" was the motto of this Church, and the risen Christ came knocking on
that Church's door and said in effect: "Get down on your knees and work out
again your true values. You say that you have need of nothing, but you do not
know that you:ue miserable and blind and poor and naked." They didn't know
anything about being poor in spirit. But this Beatitude lays it down that the man
who has put his trust in his own skill or in his own ingenuity to acquire posses-
sions has got it all wrong and one day will wake up to realise what a tragic mistake
he has made. Our Lord said, "A man's life consisteth not in the abundance of
the things which he possesseth". He also asked the question that has never been
answered, "What shall it profit a man if he gain the whole world and lose his own
soul? ". If we are to be independent of the chances and the changes of this mortal
life, then that independence must come from a complete dependence upon Cod.
The man who is poor in spirit is the man who recognises his own inadequacy on
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the one hand and on the other the adequary of God and draws on his illimitable
resources. The man of the world often drowns his inadequacy in drink and
drugs. The Christian is glad to be totally dependent upon the Lord, knowing that
his poverty will lead to spiritual wealth and the way to blessing is through a
recognition of our own need through the conviction that that need can be met
when we trust the Lord to meet it. All the resources of heaven are at the believer's
disposal, and we can draw on an inexhaustible supply. Paul wrote to the
Corinthian Church: "God is able to make all grace to abound toward you, so
you lack nothing." Hannah was a woman of great spiritual insight and she said:
"God is able to raise the spiritually poor out of the dunghill and set him among
princes." This is exactly what our Lord says here. "Blessed are the poor in
spirit." Paul also speaks of "having nothing, and yet possessing all things".

Now we must ask the question. Where do our true values lie? In the bank
balance, in what you have got in your home, or in abiding values - things that
do not depreciate, things that don't go down because of the rise of inflation, but
increase as life goes on and your Christian experience deepens? The poor in spirit
can be happy because there is ever an adequate supply of God's grace. True
happiness does not depend on outward circumstances, but on a right relation-
ship with God in Christ. If then you iue "poor in spirit" bless God for it and
rejoice because this word is for you: "Blessed are the poor in spirit: for their's is
the kingdom of heaven." May the Lord God write His Word upon our hearts,
for His Name's sake, Amen. 

M.H.

For Younger Readers
CARINE MACKENZIE

THE DANGER OF POISON IVY"

MY HUSBAND was out walkingin thewoods nearthe farmwith two friends -
both men who knew a lot about the countryside and wildlife.

One of them spotted a green creeper covering the trunk of a tree. "You had
better get rid of that," he said. "That is poison ivy. It will soon kill the tree."

So the man started pulling the ivy off the tree trunk. "Stop," said the other
friend. "That's not the way to do it. You should wdar gloves before you touch
that ivy. It is very poisonous. Touching it can give you a bad rash." This man
was more of an expert on trees. He advised cutting the poison ivy at the root and
then pulling it away from the tree with great care.

How like sin that poison ivy is. Sin can get a grip on our lives slowly and
steadily - starting perhaps in a small way, but growing until it has a lethal hold
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o us. The Bible tells us that the wages of sin is death. Sin makes us and others
rniscrable, causes untold problems in personal lives, in families, in communities.
Sin leads to eternal death and misery in hell.

If we start to deal with sin ourselves - perhaps trying to be good, resolving to
do better, working out some social programme to solve the problem of crime,
then we will not get to the root of the problem. We will only make matters worse.

This problem of sin needs an expert to deal with it. That expert is Jesus Christ
the Saviour. He has power to deal with sin at its source or root in people's hearts.
Those who can be described as "dead in sin" are "quickened" or made alive by
the forgiveness of all their sin. What a wonderful deliverance! This forgiveness
or remission of sins has been purchased not by us, but by the Lord Jesus Christ
u'hen He died on the cross at Calvary.

This was the perfect sacrifice which satisfied the justice of God. Without the
shedding of blood there is no remission of sin. Jesus Christ shed His blood so
that His people could have that blessing of sins forgiven and forgotten.

A paralysed man was brought to Jesus by four of his friends. They were very
keen that Jesus would heal his suffering body. They went to a great deal of
trouble to get him to meet Jesus. Jesus saw at once the man's greatest need - to
have his sins forgiven - an even greater need than that of his health . ' ' Son, your
sins be forgiven," he said to the man. Jesus later healed his body, but his greatest
need was dealt with first.

Our greatest need is the same. We need to have our sins forgiven. The Lord
Jesus Christ is the only one who can effectively deal with our sin.

PVZNE

Find the missing word from a text in the chapter.
l. Proverbs 14: Sin is a to any people.

2. Galatians 5:
us free, and

Stand fast therefore in the libertv wherewith Christ hath made
again with the yoke of bondage.

3. Isaiah 53: He was numbered with the transgressors; and he bare the sin
of

4. Psalm 103: Who forgiveth all thine
thy diseases.

; who healeth all

Hebrews l0: But this man, after he had offered one
for sins for ever, sat down on the right hand of God.
Matthew l: Thou shalt call his name Jesus: for he shall
his people from their sins.
Acts 5: Him hath God exalted with his right hand to be
Saviour, for to give repentance to -,
of sins.

be not

5 .

6.

a prince and a
and forgiveness

7.
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8. I Peter 2: Who his self bare our sins in his own body
on the tree, that we, being dead to sins, should live unto righteousness.

9. Acts 4: Neither is th.ff#,"#?:" in any other: for there is none other
given among men, whereby we must

be saved.

If your answers are correct the first initial of each answer will spell another
word mentioned in the story.

An Encouraging Truth
PAUL WATTS (Rehoboth, Coventry)

"For with God nothing shall be impossible" (Luke l:37)

THIS PIECE OF INTELLIGENCE comes straight from heaven - that "with

God nothing shall be impossible". In heaven it is common knowledge. It is, of
course, behind all angelic activity. Now this intelligence needs also to be known
on earth. If it were to infiltrate our hearts today by the power of the Spirit, and to
infiltrate the Churches, what a difference it would make! Sometimes intelligence
can be highly threatening to the status quo. This truth certainly is. It threatens to
change our lives and to change society. It particularly threatens the strongholds
of sin and unbelief and Satan.

Impossible things were even now happening. Elizabeth had conceived in her
old age and was six months pregnant. Mary was receiving the staggering news
that she, as a virgin, would conceive and bear a Son: and this Son would be not
only agreat prophet, but the Son of God in human nature: and this "holything"

would be formed in her womb by the overshadowing of the Holy Spirit. What a
thing for Mary's faith to get hold of, and to submit to! Yes, thatis what she did,
under the blessing of God - she submitted: and this really is the practical edge of
this great truth that "with God nothing shall be impossible". In the light of that,
and under the influence of the same Holy Spirit, you can submit yourself to God
as Mary did. You can be yielded entirely to the God of the impossible.

A very similar thing had happened to Sarah, m.any years earlier, when she
received the news that in her old age she would conceive and bear a son. The
angel of the Lord asked the question: "Is anything too hard for the Lord?"
What a question! How encouraging! May it be an encouragement to us today.
"Is there anything too hard for the Lord?"

At the beginning of Luke's gospel he refers to "the things most surely believed
among us" (Luke l:l): but very soon in his narrative he has to tell us about
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rmbclief, the unbelief of Zacharias - who just could not belierrc the rlicssage of
rhe angel. And now we are given this tremendous message that God is becoming
rncarnate: the Son of God is being formed in the womb of a virgin by the over-
shadowing of the Holy Ghost. This is one of the things most surely believed
:rmong us. Luke believed it with all his heart. I hope that we can say in our hearts
rhat we believe it too. "Faith is the substance of things hoped for and the
eridence of things not seen" (Hebrews I l: l): and this great truth that "with God
nothing shall be impossible" forms the basis for all our faith and all our hope:
and it forms the basis for the victory of faith and for the victory of hope.

Now I want to present to you three broad groups of impossible things: and these
may be the very impossibilities which you are facing. The message, of the virgin
birth of Christ to you and me today is that "with God nothing is impossible".

. 
1. THE IMPOSSIBILITY OF CONVERSION

The Bible teaches us that we are all fallen beings. We are out of fellowship with
God because of sin. We are dead in trespasses and in sins. Now you cannot give
life to someone who is dead. You might be able to resuscitate someone who has
stopped breathing: but once the person is actually dead there is no hope: it is an
impossibility. But we know from this same Gospel of Luke that Jesus the Son of
God brought actual physical life to some who were physically dead. We read
about the widow of Nain's son who had died. There was great sorrow, a great
sense of loss in that family and in the whole community. The Lord Jesus had
compassion on this woman as He met the funeral procession coming out of the
village. He touched the open hearse and the man sat up! It proved the power of
the Lord Jesus to do what is impossible. Yet, like the other miracles in the
Gospels, this witnesses to an even greater impossibility. John's Gospel tells us
about the raising of Lazarus: and the even greater impossibility is that the Lord
Jesus Christ can give spiritual life to those who are spiritually dead. He can bring
people out of spiritual darkness into the light; from spiritual death to life, from
despair to hope. He can change hearts and He can change lives. All four Gospels
witness to the wonderful truth that the Lord Jesus can do what is impossible: for
as He said Himself: "I am the Resurrection and the Life: he that believeth on me,
though he were dead, yet shall he live."

No doubt there are some uncoverted people here today: boys and girls, men
and women who are not yet saved. If you are to be saved, then it will be in exactly
the same way, although not in the same circumstances, as John Newton was
saved - by "amazing grace" .If you are not saved thdn there will be something
deep inside you which will be telling you that this is your condition. Now you will
either try to suppress that knowledle, and ignore it, as many people do: or you
will begin to face up to it. Either way you are presented with an impossibility.
You cannot give yourself spiritual life: you cannot make yourself a Christian:
you cannot get right with God,-forgive your sins, or produce something in your

45
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life pleasing to God. It is impossible. When the disciples hiM the teaching of
Jesus they were often astonished. They felt it was impossible. "Who then can be
saved?" they asked. But in that very context Jesus said "with men it is impos-
sible, but not with God: for with God all things are possible" (Mark 10:27).
Don't leave God out! He is the One who saves. The same Holy Spirit who so
wonderfully overshadowed the womb of the Virgin Mary in producing the
absolutely unique Person of the Son of God, can move in your heart and in your
life to give you spiritual life. The Holy Spirit can use my words today, the words
of the Bible, or the words of a hymn. He may use someone else's words: or
perhaps no words at all. He may use simply the thoughts of your mind or the
circumstances of your life to bring about the impossible: to give to you spiritual
life. That same Holy Spirit who moved upon the face of the waters (as we read
so beautifully in Genesis), who brooded there, moved and brooded, as it were,
over the Virgin Mary. And the same Holy Spirit who so mysteriously over-
shadowed Mary, hovers, overshadows people sovereignly, effectively, power-
fully, as He brings about that miracle, a work of His grace. "For with God
nothing shall be impossible." And suddenly, because of this, men and women
and young people begin to see. Their eyes are opened spiritually. They begin to
breathe. There is prayer; there is life; God is real. They ask God for mercy, they
realise they are sinners, they are so glad to hear about Jesus Christ. It makes such
a difference when the Holy Spirit is at work. There is a receptiveness, an open-
ness, the heart of unbelief is broken down, the barriers are removed. People
come to believe in the Lord Jesus Christ and they are saved: saved by the grace of
God. How wonderful it is when the Holy Spirit begins to work in a person's heart
and life like this! The impossible thing happens.

Some of you have friends and members of your family who are not saved: and
to you these are impossible cases. Some of them show no interest in the things of
God: some are even antagonistic. They are caught up in activities which you
know would have to change if they were converted. They are really set in their
unconverted ways and habits. As you look at them and their attitudes you know
that it is impossible. But "with God nothing is impossible". So, as you hope and
pray for them, and as you witness to them you must do so in the light of this great
truth that you have known in your own life that "with God nothing shall be
impossible". He can even save you: can even bring you ortt of darkness, can
show to youHis grace. You have proved it in a personal way. So that should
encourage you, it should fuel your prayers and your witness, your hopefulness
and expectancy that as you pray and witness you will see God at work, the God
of the impossible. You see, this is a message we are meant to act upon.

Here is a Church involved in evangelism: trying to bring the Gospel to people.
Some of the people are living respectable and reasonable lives; but they profess
to have no need of God or interest in the things of God. Although often their
relationships are breaking up around them, and their lives lack purpose or
direction, although there is a darker side to their life and character (and they
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know it), )'et at least superficially they seem satisfied with material thiirgs. How
do you break through that? By prayer, by faith, by patient continuing in witness-
ing to them: by clinging to this great truth that "with God nothing-shall be
impossible". You have got to cling to what the angels know, to the experience of
heaven. Others the Church comes into contact with are problem people. They
are on drink or drugs, they are locked into immoral habits, held in their grip.
Their lives are riddled with dishonesty, lying, swearing, bitterness. How could
pcople like that be changed? How could they experience the love of God in such
a way that their whole character and lifestyle is transformed? You look at the
social conditions around them, the influences that have come upon them, the
u'ay they spend their days. How could they be changed? "With God nothing
shall be impossible."

Look to the cross of Calvary. See there the impossible thing happening. See
God Himself suffering, see Him crying, bleeding, dnng. See sin and wickedness
and vileness dealt with in the blood of Jesus Christ: sin atoned for, forgiven: sins
of murder, adultery, uncleanness, covetousness, greed, jealously: all these
things that spoil and ruin hearts and lives. Through the work of Jesus Christ
these things are forgiven. There is no sin too bad to be forgiven, no heart too
hard to be softened, no life too messed up to be redeemed. Do you see your own
sins laid on Jesus? Then you see the impossible happening. You see the love of
Christ which passes knowledge: you see such love becoming concrete, demon-
strated. The proof of it all is in His resurrection. And He still says, "Him that
cometh to me I will in no wise cast out". "With God nothing shall be impossible. "

2. THE IMPOSSIBILITY OF SPIRITUAL WCTORY

Now this is relevant to people who are saved. Yes, you too are faced daily
with impossibilities. The opposition movement is, frankly, just too much for
you. Part of that opposition movement comes from outside you - the sheer
power of the world: the voices which say: "Conform, come with us, it is just
too costly and difficult to follow Jesus." In addition to what the world is
saying, Satan is also at work with his temptations. He is more than a match
for you and knows exactly how to exploit your character weaknesses. He
knows what your besetments are. He suggests that you give up: that it might
be all right for other people to be Christians, but not for you. It is just too
hard, your problems are too great, your sins are too bad. Then, of course, a
large part of the opposition movement comes from inside. How easily we get
discouraged, how quickly we begin to doubt, how soon we are ready to give
up. What about the impossibility of those things you have srruggled with
perhaps all your Christian life and do not seem to be any further along the
way? "With God nothing shall be impossible." "Is anything too hard for the
Lord?" Again the same Holy Spirit brooding over the face of the waters,
overshadowing Mary, overshadows every event in the life of the believer:
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oery event Somehow, wonderfully, in a way which will always humble us, He
brings victory, He does the impossible thing. All things are overruled so that we
are convicted afresh of our sin, led further into the Word of God, given fresh
glimpses of Jesus. The more we experience of the depravity of our own hearts we
are led more to value and appreciate the Saviour, and to depend more upon the
power of God through Jesus Christ to deliver and help us. We begin to be
transformed by the renewing of our mind, being conformed to the image of
God's Son: so that we cay say: "Thanks be unto God who giveth us the victory
through our Lord Jesus Christ. ' ' Our victory is in Him. God does the impossible
thing through Christ. ' 'If God be for us who can be against us? ' ' What a blessing
is this! God's grace,is sufficient for the spiritual victory.

But what about the backslider: the person who once professed Christ but has
now gone right back: stopped following Jesus, gone back to his old ways and
friends, put himself outside the reach of the Church? What about the person
who has acted a long time as a hypocrite, who has kept up appearances in
Christian things but has fallen into behaviour which no one else knows about
except him and God? Can such persons be redeemed? Can they escape the power
of the temptations which have got hold of them? "With God nothing shall be
impossible." If you are at wits-end corner, if struggling with impossibly
powerful temptations, may this truth grip your soul. If you are feeling yourself
as a Christian to be an absolute failure remember this, that "with God nothing
shall be impossible". The same God who produced that holy nature in the womb
of the Virgin Mary is working powerfully by His Spirit today even in your life to
bring you through this, and out of it, and to make Jesus more precious to you
than ever He was before, and to deepen your awareness of yourself and your
knowledge of Him.

3. THE IMPOSSIBILITY OF IMPOSSIBLE SITUATIONS

Sometimes you will find yourself in an impossible situation. What about the
Israelites at the Red Sea? There was just no way forward, humanly speaking,
and yet God says to Moses: "Speak to thern that they go forward." That is
sometimes how God works isn't it? There is no way forward and yet God says
"Go forward". You say "I can't go" and God says "Go forward"; "Fear ye
not: stand still, and see the salvation of the Lord, which he will shewto you today:
for the Egyptians whom ye have seen today, ye shall see them again no more
for ever. The Lord shall fight for you and ye shall hold your peace" (Exodus
14:13-14). God made the way - He is the God of the impossible. You may not
see a way forward. You may not be understanding at all what God is doing in
your life. You may be bothered and perplexed. You may have come to an end of
all your wisdom and resources and strength: but just at such a point God brings
His Word into the situation and reassures you that with Him there ls a way
forward. He makes crooked things straight and rough places plain.
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Do you remember Jehoshaphat King of Judah in a time of great crisis,
surrounded by enemies? He took refuge in the mighty power of God. In
2 Chronicles 20:6 we read his prayer which begins, "O Lord God of our fathers,
art thou not God in heaven? and rulest not thou over all the kingdoms of the
heathen? and in thine hand is there not power and might, so that none is able to
withstand thee?" What a way to come to God! Jehoshaphat! you have got hold
of something here! In your crisis, in the midst of your difficulty you have got
hold of the mighty power of God! Then a little later Jehoshaphat said: "Neither

know we what to do but our eyes are upon thee." Sometimes the Lord will give
!'ou something to do which seems impossible. You will say, "Lord, I just cannot
do that!" But Cod will have you prove what Paul proved: "I can do all things
through Christ who strengtheneth me." "For all things are yours, and ye are
Christ's and Christ is God's" and " . . . all things work together for good to them
that love God, to them who are the called according to his purpose."

Sometimes our faith is put to the test in a very bitter trial; but there is no trial
which is beyond the sufficiency of God's grace. Bishop Ryle said this: "Faith

never rests so calmly and peacefully as when it lays its head on the pillow of
omnipotence. " Most of us, I guess, had a comfortable pillow to lay on last night
and were able just to relax there as we dropped off to sleep. Well, says the Word
of God, rest in God, rest in His power, rest in His grace, for "He is able to do
exceeding abundantly above all that we ask or think, according to the power that
worketh in us" (Ephesians 3:20). For "with God nothing shall be impossible".

Was the Reformation a Mistake?
STAN K, EVERS (Potton, Beds)

IT WAS REPORTED in The Doily Telegraph, 3}th December 1994, that
leading German Lutherans visited the Vatican to ask the Pope to forgive Martin
Luther, the l6th century Reformer. The Germans even suggested that Luther,
described as an ill-shaven monk, might be made a saint by the Roman Catholic
Church. The so-called descendants of Luther are apologising that the German
monk broke away from the Papacy. The Reformation was a mistake!

There is nothing new under the sun. John Charles Ryle (1816-1900), an
evangelical Anglican, who became ihe first Bishop ofliverpool in 1880, wrote:
"I cannot agree with those who now tell us that the Reformation was a blunder -
that the Reformers are overpraised * that Protestantism has done this country
no good." The Reformation was a mistake stance began with the lfth century
Oxford Movement (also known as Tractarianism and Anglo-Catholicism),
which aimed at unitine the Church of Ensland with the Church of Rome.

49
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Its leadersbere three Oxford clerics: Edward Pdsey (18ffi-1882), John Henry
Newman (1801-1890) and John Keble (1792-1866). Newman defected to the
Roman Catholic Church in 1845 and became a Cardinal in 1879. The Reformo-
tion was o mistake chorus was taken up by the advocates of the Ecumenical
Movement which was inaugurated at the Edinburgh Missionary Conference of
1910, the forerunner of the World Council of Churches, founded in Amsterdam
in 1948.

The Reformation was definitely n o/ a mistake. Before I offer reasons for that
view let me explain what we mean by the Reformation. This movement is defined
in the Collins English Dictionary as "a religious and political movement of
l6th century Europe that began as an attempt to reform the Roman Catholic
Church and resulted in the establishment of the Protestant Churches". My
interest is not so much in the political movement, but in the spiritual, though the
two cannot, of course, be separated. The spiritual Reformation was a return to
God's Word and a rediscovery of His sovereign grace in salvation.

Let me state at once that in maintaining that the Reformation was not a
mistake I do not defend everything that occurred at the time of the Reformation
or everything that the Reformers said or did. I think that Henry VIII was a
tyrant. He was wrong to declare himself head of the Church in England in 1534.
Christ, the King of kings and Lord of lords, is the sole Head of His Church.
Quite clearly Henry never renounced his Catholic views - evidence of this fact
is that in 1539 he passed his Srx Articles Act reaffirming the doctrines of
the Papacy. The Reformation was not a mistake because it brought us many
spiritual blessings, including -

1. AN OPEN BIBLE

The Church in Europe prior to the Reformation was a "Church" without a
Bible. There were a few surviving handwritten copies of John Wycliffe's Bible,
completed in 1382, but the majority of people were illiterate and had never seen a
Bible. There was a space of 143 years between Wycliffe's Bible and Tyndale's
New Testament printed in 1525.

The priests themselves were ignorant of the Bible. When John Hooper was
appointed Bishop of Gloucester in l55l he found that out of 3ll clergy in his
diocese, 168 were unable to repeat the Ten Commandments; 3l of the 168 did
not know in what part of the Bible the Commandments are written; 40 could not
tell where the Lord's Prayer was written, and 3l of the,m did not know who was
the author of the Lord's Prayer. The Mass was celebrated every Sunday, but
sermons could be omitted for months on end and no one complained and no one
was blamed. To preach too much was to be suspected of heresy!

The English people, without a Bible, were in the power of cunning and wicked
priests; for example, at Boxley in Kent, a huge collection box was placed in front
of a massive crucifix. When worshippers offered copper coins the face of Christ
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looked grave, when they offered silver the face looked pleased, but when they
offered gold the face beamed with delight. This so-called miracle was achieved
by a hidden priest operating wires behind the crucifix.

When we consider the ignorance of the priests in Gloucestershire and the
deception of the priests in Boxley we can better understand William Tyndale's
immortal words: "If God spares my life I shall see to it that the boy who drives
the plough knows more of the Scriptures than you ignorant priests." These
words were spoken to a Gloucestershire priest who belittled Tyndale's desire to
translate the Bible into English. The resolve expressed in these words resulted
in Tyndale becoming a fugitive on the Continent and eventually led to his
martyrdom at Vilvorde, in Belgium, on 6th October 1536. As a student in
Oxford and Cambridge the Holy Scriptures (in Greek) made Tyndale "wise unto
salvation through faith which is in Christ Jesus" (2 Timothy 3:15), therefore
he longed that the common folk of England should have the Scriptures in
their own language.

Once there was abysmal darkness and credulous superstition because there
was no Bible. Now we live in a country which does not esteem God's Word and is
therefore in a state of spiritual ignorance. Do we as God's people really value
the Scriptures? If so we will:

(1) Read the Bible. In the days of Tyndale believers risked their lives to
purchase the precious New Testaments smuggled in from Germany. We can
easily buy a Bible and read it without any risk of arrest or execution. Those who
value God's Word will read it and hold preaching in high regard; they will also
make every effort to spread the message of the Bible to the unconverted.

(2) Obey the Bible. Reading without obedience is of no use whatever. Recall
Luther's words at the Diet of Worms (1521): "I am bound by the Scriptures . . .
my conscience is captive to the Word of God. I cannot and will not retract
anything. Here I stand, may God help me. Amen." As individuals and as
Churches we are to shape our conduct and bind our consciences by the teaching
of God's inerrant Word.

The Reformation was not amistake because it gave us an open Bible.It was
also a reaffirmation of the doctrine of - '-.

2. SALVATION THROUGII CIIRIST ALONE

J. C. Ryle graphically describes England before the Reformation. It 'iwas little
better than an organised system of Mary-worship, saint-worship, image-
worship, relic-worship, pilgrimages, almsgivings, formalism, ceremonialism,
processions, penances, absolutions, masses and blind obedience to the
priests. . . . The only practical result was that the priests took the people's
money, and undertook to secure their salvation, and the people flattered
themselves that the more they gave to the priests, the more sure they were to
go to heaven."
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Ttre pre-Rdfcirmation worshipper depended on meritorious good deeds for
salvation, but how could he know if he was good enough for God? This was the
nagging question which troubled Martin Luther. He craved for peace with God
so much that he entered a monastery. Surely he would find God in the cloister?
"He obeyed the monastic rules scrupulously, performed the most menial
services, and went about begging on behalf of the monastery. He was perhaps
the most sincere, conscientious monk who ever tried in genuine earnestness to
merit salvation by human effort. . . . To gain salvation he sacrificed everything.
He observed every detail of discipline, praying, fasting, watching, confessing his
sins; he literally tortured his body to obtain peace for his soul" (S. M.
Houghton) - but still he could not find pardon for his sins.

Luther began to study Paul's letter to the Romans and struggled with the words
of Romans I : I 7, "the righteousness of God". How could he ever achieve the kind
of holiness that would turn away the anger of God against him? It took Luther a
long time to grasp that the sinless Christ was treated as the sinner so that God
might treat us as if we had never sinned. The holy God acquits the sinner because
of the merits of Jesus Christ. Slowly Luther realised that salvation is through
Christ and Christ alone. Once this liberating truth dawned on his soul he no longer
feared God as his Judge, but worshipped Him as His gracious heavenly Father!

When did the Reformation begin? We could argue that it began with the
conversion of Martin Luther. However, we normally think of Luther's action on
3lst October l5l7 as the event which sparked off the Reformation, the nailing of
the 95 Theses to the door of the Castle Church at Wittenberg. The nailing of the
Theses was his reaction to the indulgence-selling of a monk named Tetzel. His
sales slogan was that, "the moment the money tinkles in my box that moment
the soul springs out of purgatory" . It was a gross commercial racket and a denial
of the once-for-all atonement of Christ for sinners. The 95 Theses were a
declaration of the central doctrine of the Reformation - Justification by Faith
in Christ Alone.TheTheses were a declaration that only God could forgive sins;
pardon was not for sale at the hands of a slick spiritual salesman.

The Reformation was n ol a mistake because it gave us an open Bible andwasa
reaffirmation of the doctrine of Solvation Through Chfist Alone and thirdly
because it was -

3. A REDISCOVERY OF THE PRIESTHOOD OF ALL BELIEVERS

Before the Reformation it was believed that the priests possessed the power to
turn a piece of bread into the body of Christ and wine into the blood of Christ,
the dogma of transubstantiation which is still believed by modern Catholicism.
It was also thought, on the basis of Jesus'words in Matthew 16:19, that the
priests held the keys of heaven. The priest was seen as a mediator between sinners
and God. The inevitable outcome was that "placed too high, the priests became
despots. Placed far too low, the laity became slaves" (Ryle).
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The Reformers taught that the clergy were not sacrificing priests but
preaching elders and humble shepherds of God's flock. The power of the keys
was exercised by preaching the Gospel. Those who repent have heaven's door
open to them, whereas those who reject the Saviour's offer of mercy will find
heaven's door firmly closed against them. The Reformers preached the message
of Paul in Ephesians 2:18: "For through him (Jesus) we both (Jew and Gentile)
have access by one Spirit unto the Father." That one word access sweeps away
all the pretensions of the Roman priests; it proclaims loud and clear that the
Reformationwas not a mistake but a glorious movement of God's Holy Spirit.

It has been said that not.all priests ore saints but all saints ore priests. History
records some of the wicked activities of Roman Catholic priests before and since
the Reformation, breaches of the seventh commandment among them. The
Reformers called on their hearers to live up to the title saint and to enjoy to the
full their privileged position as God's holy priests: "Ye . . are . . . an holy
priesthood, to offer up spiritual sacrifices, acceptable to God by Jesus Christ"
(l Peter 2:5). Some questions arise from the priesthood of all believers: Are you
entering into the benefits of access to God and fulfilling your role as a spiritual
priest? Do you pray every day in your home? Do you regard the prayer meeting
of your Church as a priority in your week? Are you regularly engaged in some
service for the Lord?

TO SUM UP

The Reformation was not a mistake because it gave vs an open Bible, was a
reaffirmation of the doctrine of Salvation Through Christ Alone, and was a
rediscovery of The Priesthood of all Believers. The Reformation replaced
ignorance with knowledge, darkness with light, bondage with liberty and
blindness with sight. We ought to thank God for the Reformation!

WHAT DO WE OWE TO THE REFORTWTION?
"The Reformation found Englishmen steeped in ignorance, and left them in
possession of knowledge - found them without Bibles, and left them with a
Bible in every parish - found them in darkness, and left them in comparative
light - found them priest-ridden, and left them enjoying the liberty which
Christ bestows - found them strangers to the blood of Atonement, to faith, and
grace, and holiness, and left them with the key to those things in their hands -

found them blind and left them seeing - found them slaves and left them free.
"For ever let us thank God for the Reformation. It lighted a candle which ought
never to be extinguished or allowed to grow dim."

J. C. Ryle
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What are Algels, :'?q*'i+i*** +r*-'

Cherubim and Seraphim?
PETER KING (Stanford, Beds)

A BRIEF SURYEY OF THE BIBLICAL TEACHING OF THE
NATURE AND MINISTRY OF ANGELS

t'For he shall give his angels charge over thee, to keep thee in all thy ways.
rhey shatt bear thee up in thei,E#l;17,,,1!i;dash thyfoot asainst o stone"

THE NATURE OF ANGELS, CHERUBIM AND SERAPHIM

The Word of God teaches us much about angels, and yet it is a subject often
neglected by Christians. These spiritual beings, which were created before man,
have an important part to play in our life as believers, and were very prominent
in Old Testament times as well. There are three words which describe these
mysterious beings and they are translated into several words in our Bible today.

1. Angels

This is the most common translation of the Hebrew and Greek words and simply
means ''a messenger" . It is evident in a number of passages such as 2 Kings I :3:
But the angel of the LORD said to Elijoh the Tishbite, Arise, go up to meet the
messengers of the king of Somaria, and say unto them, Is it not becsuse there k
not a God in Isroel, that ye go to enquire of Baalzebub the god of Ekron? This
awesome message that Elijah was to speak came from God through an angel.
Likewise in the New Testament, the letters to the seven Churches recorded in
Revelation are sent to the angel of the church or pastor; i.e., the one who brings
the message

There are also instances where the task of the angel is much more dramatic, as
in the case of the destroying angel in Egypt. Numbers 20:.16: And when we cried
unto the LORD, he heard our voice, and sent an angel, and hath brought us
forth out of Egypt: and, behold, we are in Kadesh, a city in the uttermost of thy
border. It was an angel that guided the children of Israel in the wilderness,
Exodus 14:19: And the angel of God, which went before the camp of Israel,
removed and went behind them; and the pillor of the cloud went from before
theirface, ond stood behind them: and an angel was used to destroy the enemies
of Israel as they took possession of the Promised Land. Exodus 33:2-3: And I
will send an angel before thee; and I will drive out the Conaanite, the Amorite,
and the Hittite, and the Perizzite, the Hivite, qnd the Jebusite: Unto a lond
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flowing with milkwtd horby:for Iwill not gpupintltYnridst ofthee;forthouart
o stiffnecked people: lest I consume thee in the way.

The visible form of an angel (or man) was also used by our Lord when he came
to earth before His incarnation. This is called a Theophany, and there are many
instances of this in the Old Testament, such as the incident of Abraham enter-
taining the strangers who were on their way to Sodom. Also in the time of
Balaam, who opposed the Israelites, Numbers 22:31: Then the LORD opened
the eyes of Baloam, ond he saw the angel of the LORD standing in the way,
and his sword drawn in his hand: and he bowed down his head, and fell flat
on his face.

(a) Messengers
Sometimes the same original word is translated messenger, and an instance of
this is when the spies were sent to report on the Promised Land. Joshua 6:17:
And the city sholl be accursed, even it, ond all that ore therein, to the LORD:
only Rohab the harlot shsll live, she and all that ore with her in the house,
because she hid the messengers that we sent. Again the word is so translated in
Nehemiah 6:3: And I sent messengers unto them, saying, I am doing a great
work, so that I connot come down: why should the work cease, whilst I leove it,
and come down to you?

(b) Ambassadors
Lastly the word ambassador is used as in 2 Chronicles 35:21: But he sent
ambassadors to him, saying, Whot have I to do with thee, thou king of Judah? I
come not against thee this day, but against the house wherewith I hove war: for
God commanded me to make haste: forbear thee from meddling with God, who
is with me, that he destroy thee not.

In all these cases, the idea is of one bringing tidings to someone else, and the
New Testament illustrates this as well. 2 Corinthians 8:23: Whether any do
enquire of Titus, he is my partner ond fellowhelper concerning you: or our
brethren be enquired of, they are the messengers of the churches, and the glory
of Christ. Paul also called himself an ambassador for Christ. Ephesians 6:20:
For which I om an ambassador in bonds: that therein I moy speak boldly, as I
ought to speok.

Before we look at the work of angels, it will be profitable to consider the other
two heavenly beings mentioned in Scripture.

2. Seraphim F

This word is found only seven times in the Old Testament and is twice translated
seraphim and five times as alibry serpent.

In Isaiah 6:6, at the ordination of Isaiah as a prophet of the Lord: Then flew
one of the seraphims unto me, having a live coal in his hand, which he had taken
with the tongs from off the altar. Earlier in the prophecy the seraphim is
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described as having six wings. It would appear that this "being" was involved
directly in the worship of the temple, perhaps only in vision.

In the times of the Israelites wandering in the wilderness, there was the
incident of the plague which came on them because of their sin. The remedy
from this disease was to look at the serpent which Moses made at God's
command. Numbers 2l:8: And the LORD said unto Moses, Moke thee afiery
serpent, ond set it upon a pole: ond it shall come to poss, thot every one that is
bitten, when he looketh upon it, sholl live. This fiery serpent was a seraphim and
used to point the one who looked at it to the cure (i.e. Jesus Christ).

In both these instances the emphasis was on worship, and pointed the
Israelites and Isaiah to the Lord Jesus Christ, who alone can save, and to whom
we look for all we need.

3. Cherubim
The third "being" is called a cherubim, and as the seraphim, it is representative
of something else. In Old Testament times, Moses was commanded to construct
an altar with a mercy seat. Exodus 25:20: And the cherubims shall stretch forth
their wings on high, covering the mercy seat with their wings, and their foces
shall look one to another; toward the mercy seat shall the foces of the cherubims
be. The mercy seat represented the meeting place of God and His people,
showing the communion available, and looking forward to Christ. It was
cherubim that were put at the entrance to the Garden of Eden after sin had come
into the world. Genesis 3:24: So he drove out the mon; and he ploeed at the eost
of the garden of Eden cherubims, and oflaming sword which turned every way,
to keep the way of the tree of life. These represented the wonderful promise of
restoration at the coming of the Messiah, when this way would again be opened,
but until then the cherubim were set to guard against Satan's attempts to destroy
the plan of salvation, as he pledged himself to do.

It is interesting to note, that neither seraphim nor cherubim are mentioned in
the New Testament, reinforcing the point that they represented things to come,
when the Messiah would fulfil the prophecy, types and shadows of the Old
Testament. Angels are mentioned, and continue their misaion right up to the
coming of the Lord again, indeed they will come with Him. 2 Thessalonians l:7:
And to you who are troubled rest with us, when the Lord Jesus shall be revealed
from heaven with his mighty angels.

THE WORK AND MINISTRY OF ANGELS

The work and ministry of angels is a vital part of the general administration of
the care and protection of the Church of Christ. It is through fhese invisible
messengers that we receive so much benefit from our God. Indeed we would not
be able to survive without their attention, for Satan is always ready to assassinate
us with his deadly temptations and evil intentions.
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It is important that we establish that angels are indeed from God Himself.
The Bible speaks of fallen angels, those that fell from honour at the revolt in
heaven, when Michael fought against Satan. Revelation l2:7: And there wos wor
in heaven: Michael and his angels fought against the dragon; ond the dragon
fought and his angels. So we learn that the angels were all created perfect,
but some rebelled and were cast into the earth, where they still persecute the
Church. In another place the angel is called "Mine Angel" which confirms that
some angels are clearly still in allegiance to God Himself @xodus 32:34). A
reference to our Lord is recorded in Isaiah 63:9 where we read of the "Angel

of His presence".
The angels were created, and so are subject to God. Genesis 2:l: Thus the

heavens and the earth werefinished, ondallthe host of them. Later in Colossians
l:16: For by him were allthings created, that areinheaven, and that ore in earth,
visible ondinvisible, whether they be thrones, or dominions, orprincipalities, or
powers: all things were created by him, andfor him. It is in this passage that we
know that the angels, as are all things, were created for God. Angels cannot die
(Luke 20:36), but worship God (Hebrews l:6) and are His ministering spirits
(Hebrews l:7). John, when on Patmos, was rebuked for attempting to worship
the angel rather than God, for they are His servants obedient to His commands.
They are wise, meek, holy, innumerable and elect.

There are many references to the nature of angels in the Bible and the fore-
going is only a selection. We must also remember that when our Lord came . . .
he took not on him the nature of ongels; but he took on him the seed of Abraham
(Hebrews 2:16). He was in fact made a little lower than the angels so that he
could die and purge us from all unrighteousness.

So what is the function of angels? We have already learned that they have kept
the way of salvation open, and destroyed the enemies of Christ. If we read the
account of our Lord's life on earth, we shall soon discover that angels were
constantly in attendance. They announced His birth, comforted and streng-
thened Him after the temptation and in His passion. They were at the tomb, and
will come with Him when He returns to call His Church to Himself. The angels
will gather the Church together at that great Day of the Lord. Even as these
heavenly beings were busy to serve the Lord at His bidding, so today He uses
them to minister to us. We have examples of this in Genesis 24:7: The LORD
God of heaven, which took mefrom myfother's house, andfrom the land of my
kindred, and which spake unto me, and that sware unto me, saying, Unto thy
seed will I give this lond; he shall send his angelbefore-thee, and thou shalt toke a
wife unto my son from thence. Previously God had comforted Hagar in her
distress when she was turned out of Abraham's home. All through the Scriptures
we have numerous instances of the ministry of angels, and we also learn that they
listen to all we say. Ecclesiastes 5:6: Suffer not thy mouth to cause thy flesh to
sin; neither say thou before the angel, that it wos an error: wherefore should God
be angry at thy voice, and destroy the work of thine honds?
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So w€ are surrounded today by these invisible protectors, as He has promised
in Psalm 9l:ll: For he shall give his angek chorge over thee, to keep thee in
all thy ways.

This article has been just a brief look at the nature and ministry of angels and is
not intended to be an exhaustive examination of the subject. We would all
benefit from a more detailed study of the work and nature of the angels of God.

We have a sovereign Protector, who is always by our side. Isaiah 63:9 give us a
wonderful insight into the angelic presence when our Lord is referred to as an
angel: In all their affliction he was afflicted, and the angel of his presence saved
them: in his love and in his pity he redeemed them; ond he bare them, and carried
them all the days of old. When Jesus said farewell to His disciples, he promised
to send the Comforter (literally the One who comes alongside), and He kept that
promise by the giving of the Holy Spirit at Pentecost, and in our heart at con-
version. With the Comforter, are the angels, who come and go at His command,
and are always guarding us, even when we are unaware of their presence. We
must not worship angels, but we should be mindful of them and give thanks to
God for the amazing ministry that they perform. There are occasions when we
are naturally fearful of the future. Perhaps we look to an event and wonder how
we shall get through. Listen to God as He encourages us to step out in faith,
but also remember that the angels are there, watching our every move, lest we
should hurt ourselves by wandering into dangerous paths or places where

, the temptation would be too much for us.

Resolution
THE TRUSTEES of The Gospel Magazine, at their annual meeting held in Fleet
Street on lfth December 1995, passed the following resolution:

"We view with deep concern and dismay the attendance of Her Majesty the
Queen, Supreme Governor of the Church of England, at the Roman Catholic
service of Vespers at Westminster Roman Catholic Cathedral on 30th Novem-
ber, as Her Majesty's solemn declaration that she is a faithful Protestant and her
coronation oath to maintain the Protestant Reformed religion to the utmost of
her power must preclude her attendance at such a service.

"The Church of Rome regards all 'faithful Protestants' as heretics, and her
teachings are in direct contradiction to the teachings of Holy Scripture and the
39 Articles of the Church of England. We believe that such an action on the part
of the Monarch must, as well as causing concern and anxiety to many of Her
Majesty's faithful subjects, gravely weaken the position of the Throne.

"It is our earnest prayer that the Protestant succession might be maintained,
and the Protestant Reformed religion might continue to flourish, to the great
benefit of all the people of this nation, and to the glory of Almighty God."
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Gethserrla'nU "*"
W. SUMMERS (FIitWicK, Beds)

Lake22z39-46

WE REMEMBER THE WORDS that Moses heard when he approached the
burning bush: "Draw not nigh hither: put off thy shoes from off thy feet, for
the place whereon thou standest is holy ground" (Exodus 3:5). As we read the
accounts of Matthew, Mark and Luke we need to hear those words as we con-
sider the experience of the Lord Jesus Christ, because we are approaching the
most momentous events that have ever happened in the history of this world.

We are drawing near to that time when the Old Testament prophecies were
about to be fulfulled. When man fell into sin, Satan tripped up our first parents
and they rebelled against God and disobeyed Him, the first thing that came in
was a ray of hope - God is going to supply an answer to man's sin and rebellion.
Every baby that has been born into the world since that day has been born
with his back against God and has lived his life in rebellion against God, but
the ray of hope was that God was going to provide an answer, a solution to
this great problem.

So time wears on and we come to Leviticus (which some of us struggle
with from time to time) but as we look back we see it quite clearly now. As
we come to the evangelical prophet, Isaiah, he portrays much more clearly and
visibly what is taking place. .F/e is coming, He who is the Answer to man's
deepest need is on His way, He who was promised in the Garden of Eden in the
Book of Genesis 3:15. He is coming, and this is what He will be like and this is
why He is coming.

It grew brighter and brighter until, of course, the Gospel Day dawned upon us
and opened up with the glorious news that He whom we have been anticipating
hos come. He has arrived, and the light becomes more bright as we are shown,
not only that He has come, but why He has come. "Thou shalt call his name
Jesus: for he shall save his people from their sins" (Matthew l:21). It shines out
even more brightly in the days of John Baptist as he cried out: "Behold the Lamb
of God, which taketh away the sin of the world" (John l:29).

It is at this period that we are now entering we need to take our shoes from off
our feet - we are treading on holy ground. The beginning of the sufferings and
the passion of our Lord Jesus Christ are now being portrayed before our eyes
here in the Garden of Cethsemane. There is a lovely passage familiar to many of
you in Psalm I 16:3: "The sorrows of death compassed me, and the pains of hell
gat hold upon me: I found trouble and sorrow." These things were now
beginning to happen to our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ. Oh! what love there
was in that heart of our Saviour.

59
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r.. i-.-- - -.. :. , .. "He left His starry crown, -' ?.

He laid His robei aside;
On wings of love came down
And wept and bled and died.
What He endured no tongue can tell

Who can begin to describe what Jesus Christ endured that our souls might be
saved from death and hell? Here He is about to enter upon His Gethsemane
experience. I want to look at this from just two angles.

1. GETHSEMANE IN THE EXPERIENCE OF JESUS

How did He prepare for this tremendous event that was taking place? It is very
interesting. He provided Himself, first and foremost, with human companion-
ship. He took along with him the eleven disciples, for Judas by now had left Him
to betray Him, and took Peter, James and John close to Him and farther on into
the Garden. They were to let Him down - they were not to go with Him the
whole way - but He was relying upon them, and He felt some form of strength
and support from human companionship. What a great thing it is to have
someone to whom we can turn, someone on whom we can lean when we are
going through life's dark ways! And now our Lord, because He was truly
Man - dare I say? - needed companionship with His disciples. Do not tske His
humonity away from Him. So He prepared in that way.

He prepared another way, by communion with His Fother. In one of the
Gospel accounts it tells us very clearly that He went and prayed three times over.
Who knows? He may have gone more times. The disciples were fast asleep by
that time, but He went three times and, there, in communion with His Father in
prayer, He drew strength, nourishment and sustenance which His soul needed to
go through with this. Our Lord was going to find very shortly that, not only did
His disciples forsake Him, but His God, His Father, momentarily forsook Him,
hid His face from Him and He went on slone - olone. Do you notice the effect
that all this had upon Him? Do you wonder why it had such an effect upon Him?
As we follow Him into the Garden amongst the olive trees there one of the
accounts says that as He went, "He fell on his face". It was not that He stumbled
and tripped over something. It was the great load of the burden that was upon
Him that His physical body could take it no longer and He fell down there upon
His face and He cried out, "My soul is exceeding sorrowful, even unto death"
(Matthew 26:38). These expressions as we examine them in a little more detail
bring out this one vivid picture before our eyes that, as our Lord goes on into the
Garden of Gethsemane, there is portrayed before Him a sudden, terrifying
alarm at the picture which He now saw of this terrible object. He has known all
along that these things are coming, but now His vision is cleared and He sees
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more clearlythan Hehas ev€r'seen beforethe ftotrcrof thesituation,{hd theft is
this great weight which is now beginning to descend upon His soul which bows
His head, His shoulders and His knees until He collapses under it. What was it?

"Oh Christ! What burdens bow Thy head,
Our load was laid on Thee,
Thou stoodest in the sinner's stead,
Did'st bear all ill for me."

Why did this Gethsemane experience affect Him so profoundly, bearing in
mind that we have scarcely begun to look at it? "His sweat was as it were great
drops of blood falling down to the ground" (Luke 22:M). Can you possibly
enter into something of what it must have been like to have experienced it, but
also even to have seen it - to have watched the Lord of lords and the King of
kings undergoing this? What was it that produced these effects upon Him? We
can dismiss instantly the fact of physical suffering. When Jesus Christ suffered
on the cross and went to it with such fortitude and courage it was not merely
physical sufferings - it was not even the prospect of death. Although our Lord
faced death, other men have faced certain death with equanimity and calmness.
It was not that. It was not even the fact that He knew that one of His disciples was
about to deny Him. It was not even the fact that He knew they would all forsake
Him and flee. What was it that produced this effect upon the Son of God? Let
me just try and portray three aspects to you.

I believe it was because of His nearness to, or association if you like, with sin.
He never became a sinner; never on any account did He actually sin, but He was
about to be more closely identified with sin than He had ever been identified
before. Think of the holiness of Jesus Christ, the purity of His mind and heart
and of His soul. Here was One who never thought a single sin, never said a sinful
thing, who was "holy, harmless and undefiled and separate from sinners", who
was absolute purity - and He was about to be identified with sin. The whole of
His pure soul resented it with loathing, loathing the things which sometimes we
indulge in, the sins which caused Him pain - every one of them, so that the
Apostle Paul could say: "He hath made him to be sin for tn, who knew no sin;
that we might be made the righteousness of God in him" (2 Corinthians 5:21).
Can you wonder that the Apostle in the same breath says: "Now then, we are
ambassadors for Christ, as though God did beseech you by us: we pray you in
Christ's stead, be ye reconciled to God" (2 Corinthians 5:20). God has made
Him to be sin for us, the One who knew no sin; He laid our sins upon Him. That
was the beginnings of it. He felt the weight of the load of our sin. He was there, as
it were, feeling the sin of all these people being bundled together, and He was
about to drink that cup to the very dregs, and His soul revolted against the tiniest
and the least sin, which, sad to say, sometimes does not even bother us. Yes, He
faced all the foulness and the vileness and the filth of the whole world that we see
around us - He faced it: "That bitter cup - Love drank it up."
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But there wds more than that, because; knowing that the sins'of His people
were going to be laid upon Him, He also saw the approach of the thunder clouds
of the wrath of God, the thunder, the lightning that was flashing already, and in
a moment the crash of God's judgment was to be poured out upon Him, and He
faced the judgment. We know there is going to be a judgment at the end of the
age but the judgment has already taken place. What is going to happen at the end
of the age will be that what was wrought out on the cross will be put into effect.
All that is needed is the sentence that is to be pronounced at the end of the age
when the sheep will go one way and the goats the other. Now all the wrath and
judgment of God against sin which He hates was being poured out and Christ
was about to drink the cup. He was about, as it were, to put out His hand and
take the wages of sin, "For God made Him to be sin for us", and the wages of sin
is death, the hiding of God's face. He was also about to grapple with the last
enemy, and there and then as He approached Gethsemane the last enemy was
already joined, and this was the time right up to the cross when He took the sting
out of death. Isn't that glorious? Isn't that wonderful? To feel the wonder of the
sting being taken out of death! This is what Jesus did therefore on the cross. The
final culmination of this was the cry of dereliction, "My God, My God, Why
hast thou forsaken me?' ' (Matthew 27 :46) . Can you wonder that He sweat great
drops of blood? Can you wonder that He spoke of the anguish of His soul and
the sorrow almost to death? Can you wonder at the effect that all this had upon
Him? He fell to the ground.

Gethsemane in the experience of Jesus. We can go no further.

2. GETHSEMANE THROUGH THE EYES OF OTHERS

There were others there at that time. There were many interested spectators.
Take, for example -

Peter, James and John

Before they fell asleep they heard and saw remarkable things. How much they
saw and heard we do not know, but we do know what is recorded and it has come
down to us. They saw Him when He was deeply distressed , sorrowful and greatly
troubled and when He sweat great drops of blood - they were there - they
witnessed it. What kind of effect did this have upon them? Can you not
understand something of their fear as they saw their Lord and Master like this.
Can you enter into the sense of shock? Can you comprehend the amazement of
these three disciples as they looked and as they found it impossible to link what
they were hearing and seeing in Gethsemane with anything they had ever known
before? No doubt their minds would go back to their own call - r'f{s seemed so
masterful and so purposeful - He came along and said 'Follow Me' and we all
followed Him, and He said, 'I will make you fishers of men' and we believed
Him and we went and we gave up everything and followed Him. Can this be the
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same Man? - And therffttEnember that stdln at the Sea of Galilee'- hotr
terrified we all were - the waves were coming into the ship and we were being
tossed about like a cork, and the wind was so severe and howling and we awoke
Him and He stood up and He just spoke to the winds and the waves and said,
'Get down', and instantly there was a great calm. Is this the same Man? - Do
you remember at the Transfiguration we were the only ones who went up the
Mount with Him and we saw there remarkable things, amazingthings, we were
terrified ourselves, but He was in control. He was transfigured before our eyes,
and He spoke with Moses and Elijah and His garments were white and glistening
like snow - it was remarkable. But look at Him now! Do you remember when
He stood by the grave of Lazarus and everyone around was weeping and He
stood there and said, 'Roll away the stone!'? Is this the same Jesus? Do you
remember His loud voice as He said, 'Lazarus, come forth'and he came out who
had been dead four days? That was our Master! Look at Him now. We have
never seen anything like this before, lying on the ground that He made, in great
sorrow, and sweatingEreat drops of blood and an angel coming and ministering
unto Him - we have never seen anything like this before." Gethsemane in the
eyes of Peter, James and John.

The devil was there

Satan was watching and he was active and his great aim, from the time that Jesus
came into the world when the little boys were slain under the edict of Herod, was
to prevent Jesus Christ going to the cross, and Satan would do anything in his
power to prevent His going to the cross of Calvary, but our Lord said, ' 'I have set
my face like a flint to go to Jerusalem, because I am going to die on the cross of
Calvary", and there He was going and Satan had failed in every attempt to
prevent Him from going. Now here he is in the Garden trying for all his worth to
put into His mind those thoughts of fear that perhaps at this moment the Man
Christ Jesus would give up and say, "I cannot face it". What did Satan think
when he heard the prayer of the Lord Jesus, "If it be possible, let this cup pass
from me, nevertheless not as I will but as thou wilt"? Did he think - "Now let us
bend all our infernal powers to bring all the forces to bearto bring this Man to
leave what He is doing - maybe in discouragement - possibly by premature
death"? If only he could get this Man to expire in Gethsemane he would have
won the day, where all the powers of hell were there, as it were, chanting in
unison, "Don't go on; give it up". Can you understand what Jesus went
through? Satan was there - oh yes!

The angels were there
We read of one in particular who came to comfort and strengthen Him, and all
the angels of heaven would be there looking with wonder. How do I know that?
The Bible tells us: "lJnto whom it was revealed, that not unto themselves, but
unto us they did minister the things which are now reported unto you by them
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that have preached the Gospel unto you, with the Holy Ghost sent down ftom
heaven: which things the angels desire to look into" (l Peter l: l2). Here is our
great salvation being worked out and it is beginning in Gethsemane, Calvary and
the Resurrection - and the angels desire to look into these things.

Can you imagine the amazement of the angels - they who were present at the
creation, who saw the second Person of the blessed Holy Trinity, Jesus Christ
the Son of God, commanding His Word and things came into being? There He
was. "In the beginning was the Word" (John l:l). The Word spoke and there
was light and the Word spoke and this world came into being and the angels were
there and they rejoiced. The Bible tells us also that they were there at the birth of
Christ - and oh! how they loved it when the Saviour was born.

The angels were there also in heaven when there was a revolt before time
began, when Satan and his army were rounded up and cast down into the pit.
They had witnessed all these things. They knew something, no doubt, of the plan
of salvation, but to think that this should involve the Lord of Glory coming to
Gethsemane and lying on the ground in such weakness! The amazement of the
angels was on the value of a soul!

The Lord of Glory left heaven, subjected Himself to this Gethsemane
experience that we might be saved from our sins! Oh! how valuable is a soul -

that Jesus Christ should die for your soul!

The Father was watching there too

As the Father looked down and said at His baptism, "This is my beloved Son",
as He said at the Transfiguration, "This is my beloved Son", so the Father, as
He saw the Son there on the ground in Gethsemane He thought, "This is my
beloved Son in whom I am well pleased". But the Father also saw that not only
was He well pleased with Him, but He saw that He must now withdraw from
Him and - worse thanthat - that thetimewas coming when He must strike His
Son, His own Son.

"Jehovah lifted up His rod,
Oh Christ it fell on Thee!" .

God was preparing to strike His Son!

But Jesus Himself was therc

He was there; He realised that this would please the Father which was why He
said by the Spirit of prophecy, "I delight to do thy will O God". Hewas there in
Gethsemane. He saw before Him a great multitude which no man can number
from every nation, every tribe and every tongue under heaven gathered together,
all the host of the redeemed at the last day. "Who for the joy that was set before
him endured the cross" and all that led up to that cross, and He despised the
shame because it pleased His Father that He was going to redeem His people.
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WHAT DO YOU SEB IN GEMISE}IANB? 
--:

Do you see God suffering? This was the second Person of the blessed Holy
Trinity. This was God the Son. Do you see God suffering? Do you see the awful
thing that sin is? It was sin that caused Jesus this suffering that we have been
trying so pathetically to describe. Do you see that sin was the cause of all this, and
what a horrible, hideous thing sin is - every sin, the least sin, the tinest little sin?
This is what caused the sufferings of Jesus Christ. Do you see this also - do you
see that it was your sin, your disobedience, your rebellion, your stubbornness,
your anger,yozr selfishness, that caused this? Charles Wesley put it like this:

"Died He for me who caused His pain,
For me who Him to death pursued?
Amazing love, how can it be
That Thou my God should'st die for me?"

The sin that was laid on His shoulders was not His own: "For the Lord hath laid
on him the iniquity of us all." The loathsomeness of my sin, your sin, was being
laid on Jesus in Gethsemane. What is more - can you see what your attitude to sin
should be? I speak not only to those of you who are Christians, but to those of you
who are not yet Christians. Do you see what your attitude to sin should be?

"My God, my God and can it be
That I should sin so lightly now
And think no more of evil thoughts
Than of the wind that waves the bough?

And make mefeel it was my sin,
As though no other sins were there,
That was to Him who bears the world
A load that He could scarcely bear."

Do you see whot our attitude to sin should be?
Do you see what sinners have to face? And can we sit Sunday by Sunday

without tears in our eyes and sobs in our throat as we think of the doom of the
world, as we see all that Jesus endured on the cross, the pouring out of the wrath
of God? The infinitely holy wrath of a sin-hating God is there for eternity for
every sinner that continues in rebellion. Oh! my unsaved friend, do you see it? Is
it nothing to you? Is it nothing to you? Oh! just pray that God will show mercy.

Gospel pardon hath its spring in the gracious heart of the Father, is made out by
a sovereign act of His will, rendered consistent with the glory of His justice and
holiness by the blood of Christ, by which it is purchased in a covenant of grace.

John Owen
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The Dove Called Fo-ith
P. D.  JOHNSON (London)

"O my dove, that art in the clefts of the rock, in the secret places of the stairs, let
me see thy countenance, Iet me hear thy voice; for sweet is thy voice, and thy

countenonce is comely" (Song of Solomon 2:14)

EVANGELICAL CHRISTIANS can be put off from studying the Song of
Solomon. For some, the very nature of the figurative images and poetic language
employed throughout the Book form a barrier which they find difficult to
surmount, particularly if they are not familiar with literature of that kind. Other
Christians are dissuaded by the way certain preachers they have heard, some of
whom claimed to be "deeply experimental men", either spiritualized the
Canticles in an absurd way, or somehow managed to find their favourite
"hobby-horse" in almost every verse and every chapter. And if sincere Bible
students survive these discouragements, they may well find themselves
confronted by apparent experts who will assure them that the Song of Solomon
is yet beyond them because it is a Book for "advanced believers only" !

But when all is said and done, the Song remains part of the divinely-inspired
Scriptures, and therefore of great value to the Lord's people. The fact that some
men misinterpret and mis-apply its sacred contents, and others keep it under
lock and key through their theories, should in no way deter exercised believers
from attempting excavations in its rich mines of spiritual wealth. Besides, is not
the Book's divine Author with us still, and is He not both able and willing to lead
us into all trrrth, if we will but humbly seek His aid? Let us therefore consider, in
this article, just one verse in this delightful portion of Holy Writ, and see what we
can discover for ourselves, through the help of the Holy Spirit, to encourage our
own communion with Christ in these difficult days.

1. Christ is the Speaker a

One of the keys to interpreting the Song of Solomon correctly is to identify the
Speaker. Earlier in chapter 2, it is obviously the fond wife who is extolling her
beloved husband. But when we reach the 14th verse, it quickly becomes clear
that it is the husband who is doing the talking, and what he says is meant only for
his wife. In other words, all that is said by the husband to the wife in our text, is
spoken by Christ to His believing people - loving words which Hesl//addresses
to them even in our degenerate times. .J

2. Ctrist's special affection for His believing people
The first words the husband addresses to his wife - "O my dove" - have been
much abused by would-be interpreters of the Song. The attempt to link this
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statement with the Holy Spirit defrending on Christ at His baptism in the fo'rm
of a dove has led to some strange, strained parallels being drawn, while the
"spiritualization" of the ornothological characteristics of doves have left some
hearers wondering whether the preachers concerned ought not to be issuing
apologies to both doves and believers! Surely the safest way to interpret the
phrase is to notice the context in which it is used in the Song itself? Is it not one of
a number of similar expressions of endearment we find the fond husband
addressing to his wife throughout the Book? Does it not take its place among
those intimate, tender, "love sayings" that a couple would never use about each
other in public, but sometimes address to one another in private? And does not
the phrase also convey the idea that the wife is someone special in her husband's
eyes - an idea that is conveyed in the other passage in the Song of Solomon
where a similar expression is used: "My dove, my undefiled is but one; she is the
only one of her mother, she is the choice one of her that bare her" (6:9)? What an
insight we have here to the greatness of Christ's love for His elect Church, and
how special is His affection for every single member! Ah, how little believers
realise that, behind Christ's gracious invitation to commune with Him, lies the
same heart of love that led Him to lay aside for a while the insignia of His
heavenly glory, come into this world as He did at His Incarnation, suffer such
rejection and abuse from men, allow Himself to be delivered for the offences of
His own, and rise again for their justification!

3. Christ's knowledge of His people's reticence
Immediately after the husband has addressed the wife in this heart-warming
way, he reveals that he knows where she has hidden herself. He likens her to a
dove that has hidden itself away - " . .. that art in the clefts of the rock, in the
secret places of the stairs . . . ". But why is she so reluctant to come and commune
with her beloved? Is she not married to him? Has she not had so many tokens of
his abiding affection for her already? What has he said or done to indicate that
his love for her is anything less than it has always been? The root of her trouble
lies in herself. Perhaps she is neither feeling her best nor convinced that she is
looking her best. Or perhaps she is conscious of having either said or done
something that has grieved her love, and that sense of guilt is being aggravated by
the realisation that she has behaved in that way in the face of his love! Now is not
all this a fine picture of the strange reticence true believers sometimes manifest in
this great matter of secret prayer? Despite all they know of their Saviour's love
and promises, and the many, many times of sweet communion with Him they
have enjoyed in the past, they still exhibit this strange slowness to begin praying.
And is it not often a sense of guilt, aggravated by a realisation that they have
sinned against light and love, that is the main impediment to prayer? But just as
the husband in the Song knows all about his wife's shyness, and calls to her in her
retreat, so Christ understands the difficulties believers experience in secret
prayer, and is not put off from seeking communion with them by their reluctance
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to begin. Whafi mercy that their blesfld Lord md SavioiF knoilt thern fully,
understands the spiritual corners into which they get themselves, and still calls
them to commune with Him!

4. Christ's longing for communion with His own
Where there is real, abiding affection between a husband and wife, neither
partner will be content while the other one is absent for any length of time. This
point can perhaps be illustrated by the present writer recalling what he witnessed
towards the end of 1959 when, through the sovereign providence of God, he
found himself part of an R.A.F. draft on board a British troopship sailing from
Southampton to Famagusta (Cyprus). One of his most vivid memories of that
fascinating voyage was the extraordinary amount of letter-writing that went on
during the eleven days the ship was at sea. It was scarcely possible to walk around
any part of the vessel allocated to male Airforce personnel without coming
across an airman huddled over a writing pad! And then the rush to catch the
post, when the troopship finally glided into the still waters of Valetta Harbour in
Malta, the first port of call after being eight days at sea, where the mail would be
swiftly and efficiently handled by the British Forces Post Office! How the
recipients of those many and sometimes quite lengthy epistles would have
rejoiced when, after watching out for the postman for several days, they were
rewarded with clear, literary evidence of their loved one's affection and well-
being. Now in the words before us - "let me see thy countenance, let me hear
thy voice" - Christ is revealing to His people, in a very concise yet intimate way,
how much He longs for communion with them. Christians little realise how the
Lord Jesus Christ delights in the company and conversation of His own, and
how ready He is to enjoy such spiritual communion with them. Too often
believers think of communion with Christ as a rather one-sided affair - i.e., of
what they can obtain from Him - and tend to forget that, in Holy Scripture, the
union between Christ and His people is likened to the marriage relationship (see
Ephesians 5:25-30), where both partners bring to the union something that the
other needs, and there is a mutual exchange going on the whole time. Surely it is a
great incentive to seek communion with Christ when He addresses to His people
words which express so clearly His longing for communion with them - "let me
see thy countenance, let me hear thy voice"?

5. Christ's delight in the voice of His own

Because the wife is someone special to him, the fond husband not only longs for
her company, but instantly recognizes and welcomes the sound of her voice.
Indeed, in the beautiful picture the Holy Spirit has given us here, the husband is
actually assuring his reticent spouse of the sweetness of her voice in order to draw
her forth: " . . . let me hear thy voice; for sweet is thy voice. . . . " And so it is with
the Lord Jesus Christ's attitude to the voice of His people. This is another truth
believers can easily lose sigh+of, especially when they are conscious of hardness
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of heart or when guilt lies like aheavyweight on theirfffscieittts. At such times,
Satan finds it comparatively easy to tempt the Lord's people to restrain prayer by
arguing that any such prayers they may offer to Christ while they are in such a
condition are bound to be quite worthless. But as we see from Christ's words
here - "for sweet is thy voice" - svs11 the faintest, weakest prayers of His
people are melodious in His ears. Besides, consider for just a moment what
Christ usually hears from the lips of the great majority of people in this godless
age. From the large number who make no profession of religion at all, He hears
either no words at all, or, if they do use His Name at times, it is often only in a
purely blasphemous manner. And from many of the smaller number who do
profess His Name, He obtains only the lip-service of formal worship. What a
contrast, then, are the sincere prayers of His true people, and how He must
delight in every one of them! Listen to the prayers of that young Christian
serviceman as he pours out his heart to Christ in a wood near his noisy barracks;
hear that young Christian student as he gratefully regains his College or
University room where he can at last be alone with His Lord; overhear that godly
wife and mother as she snatches a few minutes for secret prayer in the midst of
her numerous family duties; eavesdrop on that godly minister as, in the seclusion
and privacy of his study, he unburdens his heart to His Master, and pleads for
never-dying souls - and you will begin to see why Christ delights in the prayers
of His own, and why the "prayers of the saints" are likened to "odours" in the
Book of Revelation (5:8). And far from those broken petitions, often expressing
either repentance over sin, or some other deep-seated personal need, being
worthless or ineffectual, as Satan would sometimes have Christians believe, they
are valuable and availing in Christ's eyes. "The sacrifices of God are a broken
spirit: a broken and a contrite heart, O God, thou wilt not despise" (Psalm
5l:17). "But to this man will I look, even to him that is poor and of a contrite
spirit, and trembleth at my word" (Isaiah 66:2). Surely it is a further incentive to
believers to seek communion with their Lord when He assures them that their
very voices are sweet in His ears?

6. Christ's delight in the appearance of His own
The affectionate husband in our text is also a skilful one. Having told his beloved
wife that her voice is "sweet" in his ears, he now assures her that "thy coun-
tenance is comely", thereby removing the second ingredient in his wife's
reluctance to come forth and commune with him. What a beautiful picture of
the affectionate and skilful way Christ draws reluctant believers to prayer! He
knows the times when His people's backwardness to engage in this precious
privilege is due to their appearing anything but comely in their own eyes. How
often prayer is restrained because believers feel themselves unworthy to
approach their Lord when guilt lies heavy upon their consciences. And how they
will foolishly scout around, as it were, for something of their own to make
themselves more acceptable to Him! Oh, that Christians would stop looking
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at themselves in their own spiritual mirors, and look away to Christ, "who of
God is made unto us wisdom, and righteousness, and sanctification, and
redemption" (l Corinthians l:30)! How quickly believers forget that their
justification is a fixed, permanent thing, and not something that may be here
today and gone tomorrow, as the Arminians suppose! Having "made us
accepted in the beloved" (Ephesians l:6), He will never revoke our justification,
or abandon the good work He has begun in our souls. Oh, that believers would
meditate on these truths more than they do, and see that Christ never views
them, after their conversion to Him, as they once were when in a state of nature,
any more than a true husband views his wife, in the same way as he did before
they came together in marriage. Only let believers grasp the fact that Christ
assures them they remain attractive in His sight, not by reason of any righteous-
ness of their own, but because of His perfect righteousness imputed to them, and
their reluctance to come forth for communion with Him will disappear like a
morning mist before the rising sun. And like the reticent wife in our text,
believers who respond to their Saviour's gracious call, and yield themselves to
the communion to which He invites them, will soon find themselves reassured of
their union with the Beloved of their souls, and long for further experiences of
that fellowship with Him which they were initially rather reluctant to seek. "My

beloved is mine, and I am his: he feedeth urmong the lilies. Until the day break,
and the shadows flee away, turn, my beloved, and be thou like a roe or a young
hart upon the mountains of Bether" (verses 16 and l7).

Book Reviews

Watching Unto Prayer. Four weeks of daily readings from Robert Murray
McCheyne. Free Presbyterian Publications. pp. 80. f3.95.

The name of Robert Murray McCheyne needs little introduction, as many of his
writings have been widely read and appreciated since his early death in 1843.

This short series of meditations has been republished twice in recent years, this
1995 edition taking its title from lPeter 4:7 . Each reading concentrates on one or
two verses, though other texts are referred to. A variety of themes are addressed,
reminding the reader of the completeness of the believer's salvation and
of God's faithfulness in all outward circumstances and inward states, and
challenging as to personal commitment to Christ.

There is a certain graciousness in the early lfth century style of expression,
and Mr. McCheyne brings a wealth of teaching from familiar verses which we
might otherwise be tempted to gloss over because of their familiarity. J.H.
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Strmgthening Christ's Church. The Message of I Corinthians. Roger
Ellsworth, U.S.A. Evangelical Press. pp.272. f7.95.
This book is one of the Welwyn Commentaries, following the pattern, "The
Bible Simply Explained". The author takes us through the epistle, relating to a
few verses at a time: the chapters are short, and the message is clearly stated.

In a confused world the Church at Corinth learned that studying in Calvary's
school is always the best antidote for the Christian.

The book will cause each reader to look with fresh wonder at the Cross. J.C.

Walking with God. J. C. Ryle. Grace Publications, distributed by Evangelical
Press. pp.144. f2.95.
Here are nineteen chapters on a variety of subjects from the pen of Bishop Ryle,
including Self Examination, Illnesses, Eternity and the Lord's Day.

The book is described as "an easier to read and abridged version of Practical
Religion". Derek Prime in his foreword says: "The abridgement loses nothing
of the urgent, practical and pastoral spirit that characterises Ryle." This may be
so, but we venture to suggest that Ryle is always easy to read and wonder why the
necessity to simplify and abridge.

We are glad to see the book and trust that it
other books to those who do not know them.

Singing in the Fire. Faith Cook. The Banner of Truth Trust. pp. 193. f,4.95.
Those who have read Mrs. Cook's previous books, Grace in Winter and Samuel
Rutherford and His Friends, will be delighted with her latest work.

Singing in the Fire brings before us the lives of some fourteen people who
suffered adversity and affliction. Here we meet, amongst others, such Scottish
worthies as Richard Cameron, Thomas Hog and Catherine Boston, wife of the
noted minister of Ettrick. John Bradford, the Reformation martyr, is also
featured as well as some nearer to our own time.

The book is well written and resourced and is a delighrto read. We warmly

M.H.commendit .

Psalms in Congregational Celebratioru. O. Palmer Robertson. Evangelical
Press. 416pp. f9.95.

The table of contents offers a brief description of the twenty-five Psalms being
treated, the themes covered being: Specifically Messianic Psalms (2, 80 and I l0);
Praise Psalms (l l3 and 146); Psalms Involving Confession of Sin (32); Didactic
Psalms (1, l5 and 126);  Psalms of Trust ( l  I  and 9l) ;  Thanksgiving Psalms (118);
Psalms of Historical Recollection (106). The translation used by the author has
the generally accepted understanding that the Name of God is related directly

may serve to introduce Ryle's

M.H.
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to His revefation to His people as their Covenanted Lord or Lord of the Cffi&
nont. By doing so, Jesus is, and forever will be, the "Lord of the Covenant".

Palmer Robertson has given us a most stimulating study suitable for
congregations, preachers and readers. The publisher and printer have produced
an excellently printed volume. J.C.

The Embattled Christian: lhiliam Gurnall and the Puritan Yiew of
Spiritual Warfare. Bryan G. Zachtnas. The Banner of Truth Trust. pp. 154.
t4.95.
The writer-is a graduate of Regent College, Vancouver, and the book was
originally prepared as his thesis for the degree of Master of Christian Studies.

Here, in The Embattled Christiqn, Bryan Zacharias provides a valuable
introduction to Gurnall's The Christian in Complete Armour, which still
remains popular and is being widely read. This is the biblical and Puritan view of
the life of faith. The world is a battleground, the Christian life a warfare, the
devil an enemy, sin makes us vulnerable, but Christ provides well tested armour
and assures His people of victory. J.C.

Please obtain any books reviewed or advertised from your local Christian bookshop, as we regretfully are not
in a position to supply yow requirements.
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